The RIDI
Awards 2020
‘Celebrating best practice
in recruiting disabled
people with leading
recruiters and employers.’

AWARDS 2020
RIDI Award categories
Getting Started
Most inclusive
recruitment campaign

The annual RIDI Awards
celebrate the very
best of disability
confident recruitment.

Best candidate
experience
Making a difference

Bringing together leading change-makers
in the sector, these free-to-enter awards
bring experts and professionals together
to share best practice and highlight the
achievements of the year.

Recruitment
team of the year
Disability Confident

An outstanding panel of expert judges
have the hard task of shortlisting from
seven inspiring categories featuring
those at the top of their game.

Disability Specialist
CREATING DISABILITY CONFIDENT RECRUITERS

Join our conversation:

@RIDI_org

#RIDIawards

ridi.org.uk

info@ridi.org.uk

Awards open for nominations
If you are proud of your team, or the work a disability
confident organisation is doing to further inclusive
recruitment - now is the time to submit your nomination.

Deadline is Monday 9 March 2020
Submit your nominations via the RIDI website here
You can nominate yourself, and remember,
it’s free to enter!

EXPERT JUDGES
“There is so much untapped talent and
a mountain of value amongst disabled people
that organisations are simply not tapping in
to. These Awards are fantastic at highlighting
best practice to enable businesses to
really leverage their diversity dividend”.

Toby Mildon

Recruitment Industry
Disability Initiative

AWARDS 2020

Winners will be announced
at a glittering ceremony on
4th June, generously hosted
by Markel in central London

Gold Partners:

Diversity and Inclusion
Architect, Mildon
Diversity and
Inclusion Consultancy
“Recruitment companies have a critical
role to play in closing the disability
employment gap and enabling many
more disabled people to achieve their
potential. Entering the RIDI awards
is a brilliant way of showcasing good
practice and inspiring others.”

Diane Lightfoot

To find out more about
becoming one of our
category sponsors
please email:

CEO, Business
Disability Forum

info@ridi.org.uk or call
020 3740 4472
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